Product-Service System (PSS) is a business model that creates high added value through value co-creation process among stakeholders with sophisticated integration of products and services. In service marketing research field, value-in-context is emphasized as a way of thinking in which the value of a product or service is determined by various stakeholders following their own contexts. In order to improve the value-in-context, stakeholders need appropriate sharing of their context and feedback on its result to build consensus in value co-creation. Currently, On the other hand, the manufacturing industry makes decisions without sufficient context sharing and appropriate consensus building. In other words, information asymmetry occurs among stakeholders involved in not only the PSS but also in various sustainable developments. Against this background, this study aims to provide a method to analyze the factors that cause information asymmetry so as to realize the reliable introduction and operation of a PSS. For this purpose, this paper proposes a modelling method of context, or internal mental elements of stakeholder, to realize information asymmetry analysis from perspective of value-in-context. A design scene in business demonstrates that the proposed method visualizes the asymmetry among various PSS stakeholders. Moreover, it is validated that the proposed method is effective for derivation of solution which resolve the factor of information asymmetry.
Step.1 分析対象とするステークホルダの信念抽出 分析対象とするステークホルダの信念を抽出する．分析者は，対象とするステークホルダへのインタビューや 予め共有される所属組織情報をもとに，対象ステークホルダに関する詳細情報であるペルソナモデル（Cooper, Place：Nagasaki, Japan
1999）を構成する．本ペルソナモデルには，所属組織の内部環境分析を行うための観点として広く用いられる 7S
Characteristics and abilities of employees and network with outside （Staff）
• Design uses skilled design technology and performs environmental measurements before introduction • Companies dealing with aeration equipment can be cited as competing companies of water purification, but there are no companies dealing with products of the same type  Persona： Water purification equipment provider  Purpose：Improvement of water quality of target area  Customer is the Tourism Association of Uji City. We recently signed an agreement with customer to introduce the project, and project will start moving toward specification for introduction.  At the last meeting, I visited the target area, but the quality of the pond spreading before the beautiful temple was certainly not good. Even so, there were only famous sightseeing spot, and during the day many tourists were flooded. It seems to be difficult to think about the introduction method.  In order to make the equipment function effectively, we should introduce bottom setting type. However, customer can not operate all day because conscious of the landscape and the eyes of tourists. Also, it is not much preferred to install on the bottom of the water. Is introduction of floating type unavoidable?  Next week we have a meeting with customer. We have to make a design specification plan by then. However, it costs time to go to Kyoto every time. Do not get me down a bit ... "introduction of equipment that gives priority to the water quality of the pond". Subsequently, the that was dismissed under the influence of beliefs: "landscape may be harmed if priority is given to water quality improvement" and "claims come from tourists if the landscape is harmed". Finally, it was formed as the customer's intention. On the other hand, the provider failed to understand the customer's false belief that "landscape may be harmed if priority is given to water quality improvement", and the provider executed as the customer was told. As a result, the provider finally formed "introduction of floating type" as an intention, and this case failed to achieve a sufficient effect. 
本事例では，顧客が「水底に装置を設置すると汚泥を巻き上げる」という思い込みによる「水質改善を優先す

